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No business is too big to use adver
tising1 and none too poor to afford
using it.
;

se^s three articles
Where you had only sold one before—
n e who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 50.

NEWS LETTER
SCHOOL NEWS j f
FROM STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1, u
DEPARMENTS
Activities of the Student Council

r
*

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
P| 1

L)

T t t a nJUtXlOr
ks

j

A t the present time the Student!
i Council is progressing along different
(lines. It had $9.50 in its treasury
j.after the first attempt t o , sell sand
COLUMBUS, 0.—-The Ohio State wiches a t the O. S. & S. 0, Home and
Museum on the University campus a t CedarviUe football game. Mr, Purst |
tra c ts a large percentage of the visi suggested that we take $6.92 from our
tors who stop in the Capital City dur fund to help pay for the Library !
ing the year. A t the present time books. A motion was made and
and lasting throughout the month a carried' to this effect and we feel that
special exhibit of artificial lighting our money is well spent.
showing the development of. the vari
A brief talk was given in chapel
ous stages up to the present time is Monday morning by Carter N, Abel,
proving very interesting. A perman Jr., President of the Student Council,
ent electrical exhibit is being estab regarding supervision in the audi
lished depicting the evolution of elec torium during the two noon periods.
trical machinery, dynamos, lights, Two Student Council members will
lighting, etc. *
have charge in .the auditorium each
.*
#
*
noon period and will be responsible
Sixty new arrivals a t the Mansfield for keeping order there. We hope
reformatory last week brought the this will prove successful.
population up to 2,772. This will be
The .Student Council will endeavor
augumented by others sentenced in to better the conditions of the school
various' counties during the present building or grounds a t all times as
terms of criminal court, Superinten Well as to assist in many other duties^
dent T. C, Jenkins is kept busy pre
*
*■_#; paring quarters for his enforced
Six-Weeks
Tests
boarders and the men are assigned to
Once
again
the
six-weeks
tests have
the work with which they have been
familiar outside the prison walls. come and gone leaving some happy,
Some of the finest furniture manu and others sad, and the school has re
factured is turned out a t the reforma sumed its regular work.
•
*
*
tory but can only be sold to state in
stitutions and county officers, the Ohio
Intelligence Tests'
statutes making it compulsory.
On last Thursday the Seniors were
«
*
*
required to take the College Entrance
TJie appointment of John W. Brisk Exams made out by the Educational
er, Columbus attorney, as a member Department of Ohio State University.
of the Public Utilities Commission, to These tests required three bours of
succeed Roscoe C, McCulloch, gives continuous work. As yet we are in
universal satisfaction . to Republican ignorance as to how much intelligence
party •leaders from every section of was displayed.
*
♦
<* '
the state. His broad experience as
special counsel in the attorney gen
Champs Again
eral's office for four, years,: in repre
Using “close the season with a vic
senting the. public utilities commis tory” for their' battle cry, the Cedarsion, will be a valuable asset in the ville High Schori football eleven, de
conduct of his new office. His cheer feated the flashy Osborn team 7-0 on
ful and pleasant disposition with his the Cedarville gridiron last Friday
cordial and friendly manners have afternoon. By this victory Coach
endeared him to a vast host of friends Baker’s warriors swept aside the last
who will wish„him unbounded success of the opposition to stand between
in his new administrative duties.
them and the unofficial Greene County
*
>{*
*
Litigation over the dog track at
Championship, which they have held
Officer Jack Bickman of the state for four - successive years,
Fairfield was' re-opened today when
house park force works up a splendid
Cedarville’s touchdown dame during Attorney Frank L. Johnson, of Xenia,
appetite each evening shortly after the first quarter of play, after Abel counsel for the Fairfield Amusement
going on duty. Among his assign had carried down the field to the goal Park-, Ltd., owners and operators of
ments is that of. lowering. the flag line, and Beatty carried it over. Abel the track, filed a motion in common
which proudly floats above the state made the count 7-0 when he placed a pleas court here demanding return of
house dome, . the ceremony taking beautiful kick between the goal posts. $3,279.40 Which was confiscated by
place a t sunset. To get to the dome
Osborn had one of the best defen Sheriff Ohmer Tate.
the popular officer must mount the sive teams Cedarville has opposed this > Attorney Johnson said that filing
winding stairway to reach the staff year and previous to this game only of the motion indicated his clients
to which the flag is attached. Officer six points had been scored against Would seek an early trial of the cases
against three stockholders and prin
Jack counts the steps and states there them.
are exactly 199 and with time out for
The several seniors on the team, cipal owners, of -thte; track, * p d : 24
rests near twenty minutes is con playing their last game showed by ticket sellers who were arrested on
sumed before the top is reached. One their fighting spirit th at they wanted gambling charges in connection- with
of his fellow officers raises the flag the game to be a memorable one for the operation’of the track.
The motion asking for return of
each morning a t sunrise.
*
*
*
, them'. 1
During the game Abel carried the the money makes the demand on the
A radio 16 feet in heighth and nine ball 266 yards without increasing our grounds that it was not won by gamb
feet wide has been .installed in the score, which further proves the ling, but was derived from the sale of
northwest corner of 'th e state house strength of Osborn’s defensive ability. score cards, tickets, reserved seats
yard which tells twice daily of the
The . team and Coach wish to take and commissions, and that the sheriff
_
‘
progress being made in the Capita; this opportunity to thank Professor had no right to seize it.
Three operators of the track who
City community fund drive.' Splendid Furst and Coach Borst for their
musical programs are given which hearty co-operation throughout the were arrested a few days after the
opening night when the sheriff seized
can be heard for a block away. What grid season.
the proceads and made wholesale ar
an attraction it would have proven to
*.
#
•
rests of the ticket sellers are: Charles
be fo^ the bench warmers of the park
Practice Starts
R. Fay, Middletown; G. W, Heintz,
during the pleasant weather.
Practice for both boys and girls Hamilton, builder of the track and the
•*
*
*.
Basketball' squqds starter Monday
The statistical department of Secre evening. A large number of' Candi first manager, and C. W: Wantz, of
tary of State Clarence J. Brown is dates are out for positions on the Fairfield. They were charged with
keeping a gambling jlace and selling
very busy a t present due to the-fact teams in both divisions.
pools.
th at abstracts on the vote on the- tax
The -outlook for the season is very
amendment, as certified by county encouraging.
boards of deputy state supervisors of
•elections,
are being received and
Basketball
tabulated.
In addition to this work
preparations are being made to com - Cedarville opens her Court season
pile the roster of municipal and town December 6 when Pitchin comes here.
ship officers elected on November 5th. More about this game later, The
In this connection thousands of letters schedule for the year is as follows:
Dispatches .Tuesday stated Lane
Basketball Schedule 1929-1930
go out firom the office of Secretary of
Seminary, Cincinnati, one of the old
December
6—Pitchin,
here.
State Brown, in an endeavor to secure
est Theological Institutions in this
information needed to assure the cor December 13—Springfield, there.
section, may be merged with Prince
December
20—Yellow
Springs,
here.
rect spelling of names of elective offi
ton Theological Seminary or the Pres
January
10—Bowersville,
there,
cials, term s of office and such other
byterian Seminary in Chicago. The
January 17—Osborn, here.
information as is necessary in com
Lane Trustees are •considering some
January
21—Beavercreek,
here.
piling the roster.
such
plan. According to press dis
January
24—Jamestown,
there,
*
*
*
patches a plan is being considered to
January
30—Ross
Township,
here.
A decrease in fatal industrial acci
merge the twelve Presbyterian semin
February 7—Mt. Sterling, there.
dents is shown for September, accord
aries in the country into three region
February
13—Ros.
Township,
there.
ing to the Division of Safety and
al seminaries.
February
21—Hillsboro,
there.
Hygience of the Industrial Commis
sion of Ohio, 106 claims being filed
during the month, which is 14 less
than the number for the preceding
month and the lowest monthly record
l{
. .......
since April of this year. Six counties
The
hunting
season has claimed an
in the state have a clean record bo
Raymond Bull has an unusual ex
fa r this year.
perience last 'Saturday while serving other victim by the death of Clement
on a jury in United States Court in Hampton, 20, Yellow Springs, who
Dayton. He had left his overcoat with died Sunday following injuries Fri
wraps of other members of the jury day when his shotgun was accidently
but when the jury was dismissed and discharged. Blood poisoning develop
the members sought their belongings ed, After shooting a rabbit Hampton
Mr, Ancil W right of this place and the overcoat was missing. Such an jumped from a stump and the second
his father-in-laW, Mr. Harry Thomas incident seldom happens and caused shot entered his side,
The funeral was held Tuesday from
of Jeffersonville, in company with a much comment at.the time.
the home of his stepfather, David
party of Cleveland men, spent ten
Sutton, on the Clifton pike.' Burial
days in Canada about 2G5 miles from
BURNED IN BLAST
took place at Glenwood cemetery, Yel
Toronto. The party drove through as
low Springs,
fa r as possible and left their cars for
Mrs. Elmer Hetzel, Jamestown and
a six ntrle hike to the camp.
Xenia pike, is suffering from severe
DEATH MRS. LAURA WELLER
The party shot fifteen deer but only burns on both forearms, caused by the
ten could be brought back to the explosion of a medicated oil while
The funeral services of Mrs. Laura
states, one for each member of the she was removing the vessel contain
Weller,
who died at, the home of her
patty. A 300 pound black bear fell ing it from a stove,
The burning liquid splashed over daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Young, Selma,
before one of the sportsmen and was
her arms, and a small amount spatter The deceased is survived by one son,
sent to Buffalo,
Mr, W right stated the weather ed on her neck and chest inflicting ’Howard Strain and a sister, Miss
Kizer of Selma, The funeral was con
dropped to 8 above for a few days but lesser burns there,
ducted by Rev. Guimctt a t the Selma
no snow was encountered until they
M, E. Church.
started home. The party was in camp
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED
ten days*
NOTE SUIT FILED
■ In the case of the State vs. Oliver
Warwick, sheriff’s return on proceed
ings under execution were approved
Suit for $152.23, alleged due on a
and distribution of proceeds ordered. promissory note, has been filed in
The mortgage of John T. Harbine for Common Fleas Court by The Greene
One of the biggest games of the $96.75 Was determined the best lien County Hardware Co, against Charles
year in football will be the Illinois and th a t sum was ordered paid to E. Saunders, Marcus McCallister is
ganie Saturday With Ohio State a t the him; $68,38 were to be paid to the attorney for the plaintiff.
Stadium on the campus, While the clerk as court costs, and the balance
conference winner is credited to Per $1,87 ordered held for Warwick,
If you want your motor to start
due yet there is much interest in the
Money to loah on real estate. The easy these cold mornings use Koolcoming game between the two teams
Saturday, A number from here will Cedarville Building and Loan Associa metor, a high test Anti-Knock gas,
tion,
attend the game,
Get it as McCamphell’s Exchange,

C. M. RinfrWAY
ACTION FILED
FIVE
SCHORL
PLEABS GUILTY
IN U . S. COURT
M RETURN OF
DISTRICTS AIR
RACING FUNDS
THEIR TROUBLES
Charles M. Ridgwtty, druggist, Dayton, formerly a..druggist here for
many years, entered a plea of guilty
to possession of ; narcotics under a
Federal indictment on Tuesday.
Judge Nevin deferred sentence for
the present. It ;|S, said* the minimum
of $5,600 and one
sentence is a f i
year in federal ison,
Mr. Ridgway i.ok over the B, G,
Ridgway storq
^Eiaat Third street,
Dayton, a few
onths ago. Since
leaving here .he :a resided in Xenia
and still maihta
a residence there
but of recent wi s he and his wife
have been liyin. sa t the Van Cleve
Hotel in Dayto
Later, Jut^ge f^fevin in Federal
ced a sentence.
Court Wedr

Local Hunters Are
Home From Canada

Ohio State Flays
Illinois Saturday

-

GREENE COUNTY
HAS 13 ENTRIES
JR. STOCK SHOW

WANTS DIVORCE
Wilful absence from home for more
than three years is charged in a suit
Ifor divorce filed in Common Pleas
(Court by John Morgan against Alice
'Morgan. They were married July 15,
Thirteen beef club calves will be
1920. No children were born of the
exhibited by Greene County boys at
marriage,
the fifth annual Junior Livestock
Show a t Cleveland Noyember 25-27,
APPEAL FILED
The show will be held in a -mammoth
The case of Edward and Nahnic R. coliseum built especially fo r that pur
Sharretf against John II. Hild and pose with every modern facility, well
Jennie Hild, which originated in the lighted, heated and ventilated and
court of R. E. Ferguson, Beavercreek with a seating capacity of 5,000.
Previous showB have been held at
Twp. justice of the peace, has been
taken on appeal to Common Pleas the public auditorium annex in the
Court.
^
down town section. The new location
will have, many advantages in' that
there will be no long switching of
DISMISS SUIT
cars or trucking of calves from the
At the request of the plaintiff, the yards to the show place.
case of-John T. Harbine, Jr., against
Approximately 175 calves have been
Fred S. Dale and Effie May Dale has entered ip the show, the large major
been dismissed in Common Pleas ity of them from Ohio, There will be
Court.
six classes in the show this year, a
junior yearling and a senior calf dabs
for each of the three beef breeds,
NAMED
• ADMINISTRATOR
t
George Haninger has kao:: appoint Shorthorn, Angus,-and Hereford. All
ed administrator of the estate of An animals must be owned and .exhibited
drew Haninger late of Xenia with by a boy or girl who is a member of
bond of $50,000 in Probate Court. a steer feeding dub. Part p£ the ex
George Galloway, M. L. Wolf and L, penses of the exhibitors will be de
Steinfels were named appraisers. * frayed by the management -of the
show and a liberal amount of prize
money will be .offered the winners.
VALUE ESTATES
Each of the six classes will have ten
Estate of George W. Rife, deceased, cash premiums ranging from $20 to
has a gross value of $21,100 including $5 each, totalling $110 per class. Cups
personal property worth $13,120 and and trophies will be awarded in spe
real estate valued a t- $7,980, accord cial classes.
ing to an .estimate on file in Pr.obate
Professor Rex Beresford of Iowa
Court, Debts total $9,286 and the State College will judge the calves.
cost of administration is $323, leaving An auction sale of the calves will be
a net value of $11,491.
held after all the calves are judged
A gross value of $9,291 is placed on and placed with Col. H. N. Inglehard
the estate of A. R. Lynn, deceased. of Kentucky selling the calves.
Debts, including the cost of adminis Greene County calves will be- ship
tration amount to $878. The net value ped Friday of this week and a large
is $8,413,
: .‘
delegation is expected to accompany
the boys to the show Monday, Novem
ber 25.
WILL HEARING CONTINUED
Hearing in the matter of the will
of Rosa Chambers was continued until
November 14 at 9 A. M.

it

Pennsy May Erect
New Stock Yard

State Director of Education, Dr. J'.
L. Clifton, Columbus, had a busy day
Wilbei’force University i and others
Tuesday hearing complaints from five
are
named defendants in three, separ , Reports have been going the rounds
different districts in this county.
ate
promissory note suits seeking this week that the: Pennsylvania rail
Beavercreek and Caesarcreek town
judgmentstotalling $857,35, filed in road would erect new stock yards
ships each turned down -special levies
here and increase the car loading
for high schools at the recent election. Common Pleas Court by J o h n 3T. capacity.
By this the board could not meet state Harbine, Jr.
It is said plans provide for cement
requirements for standardization.
The plaintiff seeks to recover $411- floors and covered yards and «the re
Both districts were dropped from first .06 from the university and Grace moval of. the present, freight house to
to second grade.
; Edwards, $269.77 from' the university get the increased ground space neces
Beavercreek is one of the wealthiest and A. M. Terry and $176.52 from the sary. It is proposed to erect the
freight house east of the present
districts in the county and for years VOVYSKSity. and JMW&f JlKKggU,:
depot.' * ' " '
—
vjcmOTr *the^' top “'‘with her
prison on Mr. Ridgway.
Part of the plan would call fo r clos
schools. It was onfi of the first to
ASSIGN HEARING
have a centralized high school but the
ing of one alley. and. probably' one
decision of the voters made it impossi
Application filed in. Probate Court street. The alley in question is cover
ble fqt' the board to look to the future by Ralph O. Spahr, as guardian of ed a t present by the freight house and
in the hope of maintaining the state Emily Holmes, for authority, to sell the street needed would be East
street. As council has jurisdiction
standard. As a result the first grade
The building committee for the new certificate was revoked and this auto real estate belonging to his ward and over the streets and alleys settlement
state office building announced Mon matically puts a handicap on students reinvest proceeds of the sale, has of this problem must reach that body
day th a t' the’ site chosen would be from both townships unless they are been fixed for a hearing at 9 a, m. but no official, request has yet been
made.
known as the river site which lays transported to .other first grade high December 16.
west of Front street and between schools. Caesarcreek township, we
The proposed plans would call for
Broad and Town streets and the river, understand could not maintain a first
use of the municipal water supply and
NOTE
JUDGMENTS
SOUGHT
covering about four* and one half grade school under present regula
opportunity of using the proposed
Judgment' fbr $125.30 on note -is municipal sewerage system.
acres. Columbus city gives about two tions on their tax duplicate.
i
acres and the rest- of the site 'must be
There is now a petition up for con sought by John T. Harbine in an
While these reports have been the
acquired by condemnation proceed sideration before the county board action again James A. and Bertha C. topic for several days it is also learn
ed that some few south side residents
ings. The building and site will cost signed by ninety per cent of the pa Hull,
The Exchange Bank of Cedarville would rather not see the improvement
trons asking that 2,000 acres in the
8ix million dollars.
Columbus has been much interested eastern p a rt of the township-be trans brought suit to recover $497,71 on and that all stock yards he moved to
cognovit note.
some other location. Protestants are
in the state taking the river front as ferred to Jefferson township,
considering a petition to be circulated
the mew state building will fit h» with | Yellow Springs and Miami town>.
TWO ADMIT GUILT
among property owners in th at sec
the civic center plans. The property Iships have a deficit of $9,000 as a reto be acquired is old and much of it suit of th6 merger and state aid is ’ Bert Clevenger, Clinton county, was tion.
asked to cover this amount.
deiapidated.
fined $200 and costs each on charges
Transfer, of territory from Sugar- of transportation and possession of
creek to Spring Valley has developed liquor by Probate Judge S. C. Wright,
a question of division of tax funds,
Monday, A small quantity of liquor
. After hearing the plea of the Bea was found in Clevenger’s car when he
vercreek board of education and pa was arrested by County Traffic Officer
Council met Monday evening at
Twenty-eight births were recorded trons, Director Clifton will grant a L. A. Davis. He pleaded guilty.
which time bids were opened and con
Charles Gill pleaded guilty . to sidered for the proposed site fo r the
in Greene County in October, accord temporary certificate for the school
ing to an announcement made by Mrs. year and run until another election possessing liquor and was fined $200 well and pumping station for the
Pearl Wittenmyer, district health can be held providing 75 per cent of and costs.
waterworks system.
nurse. A list' of babies born last the people in the district sign a peti
The committee having the options
tion to be given another chance to
month follows:
in charge, Tindall and Anderson re- .
ALIMONY SOUGHT
vote on the question of additional
Raymond Spahr, Xenia, R. R. 8.
Reasonable temporary and per ported four sites. One on the Ritenour
taxes for a first grade high school. A
Fay Wolf, Xenia, R. R. 3,
manent
alimony to support herself farm; the Earl Randall farm; Rosa
Dale Wesley Van Gundy, Osborn, bond issue of $155,000 was voted are sought in a suit filed in Common Smith land and Hutton Cherry or
down and probably will again come
Lawrence E, Haddix, Fairfield.
Pleas Court, by Carrie Newsome Jackson farm.
Lynne E. Stoneburner, Spring Val before the electors.
No definite action was taken and
Gaston Newsome.
The
No action has been taken in regard against
ley.
couple was married Match 23, 1924. the committee instructed to negotiate
to
Caesarcreek
but
a
survey
by
the
Robert Lee Fudge, Jamestown.
No children were born of the union. further. Several complications on the
Romerta Louise Fudge, Jamestown. state department will bo made within The plaintiff charges her husband de various proposed sites were discussed '
the next two weeks. No action was serted her May 10, 1929 and has since without taking action. Advice from
Genevieve Brock, Jamestown.
Vivian M. Timberman, South Solon. taken on the other school problems up contributed hothing toward her sup the engineer and the State Health D e-.
for consideration.
Theodote Kelly, Osborn.
partment will be factors in the selec
port.
Donald D. Dinsmore, Dayton, R. R.
tion.
The Pittsburgh-Des Moines
14,
Company,
contractors, "are ready to
. ESTATES VALUED
Gerald E. Morris, Jamestown.
start drilling.
GroSs value of the estate of Walter
Garnet L. Johnson, Cedarville.
Ruth Anna Gordon, Jamestown.
R. Jobe, late of Xenia city, is placed
Florence Mitchem, Cedarville.
a t $92,540j58 in an estimate on file in
John Phillip Stanforth, Xenia, R. R.
Probate Court, The estate includes
2.
"
The' municipal election in Spring
Edna Lucille Willis, Xenia, R. F. D. Valley resulted in a contest for mayor personal property value a t $88,240.58
and real estate worth $4,300. Debts
Stanley Laybourne
Demetrios Malavazos, 'Xenia.
being filed in Probate Court, The, total $3,878.67 and the cost of admin of Representative
Springfield
has
declined the ap
Barbara Hedges, Xenia,
question of writing names on the bal
pointment as Census Supervisor for
Doris J. Bauinaster, Xenia.
lot for mayor and not putting the istration is $3,808, leaving a net mar the
Seventh District by Congressman
ket value of $84,853.91,
Dorothy Jean Dodge, Xotiia.
cross mark is to be decided.
Charles
'
Myrland Chaney, Xenia.
The election authorities have held Estate of Edenia M. Barley, de CharlieBrand.
is trying to tie up Clark
Barbara Roach, Xenia,
that writing the name must be accom ceased, has an estimated gross value County
in his congressional race but
Kenneth E. Foley, Xenia.
*>
panied by the X mark, The courts of $6,215.80, Deducting debts and thp
Laybourne desires to stay
Infant Anson, Jefferson Twp.
have held otherwise that the writing cost of administration amounting to evidently
on the outside in view of the fact that
Infant Detty, Bowersville,
of the name indicates the intention of $1,265.80, the net value is $4,950.
Probate Judge Harry Gram of Clark
Infant Brittenham, Xenia, R. R
the voter, To this the attorney gen A gross value of $5,563.09 is placed County
is looked upon as the Clark
Infant Dudley, Xenia,
eral has ruled,
G. A. Sellers was declared elected on the estate of John C. Lancaster, County candidate foij Congress'.
by eight votes but the contest is over deceased, Debts, including the cost
nine written ballots with no mark and of administration, total $627.33, leav
I'Otto L. Haines has contested the re* ing a net value of $4,335.76.
suit and claims that J, W, Fulkerson
Estate of Martha Claude, deceased,
No trouble to g it rabbits but bunt-»should be declared the nominee,
has an estimated gross value of $3,«
President W. K. McChesnfey gave an
ers are complaining about the scarcity j Judge S. 0. Wright has appointed 931.67, including personal property
of pheasants this year. ' Early this j , p. Zell, Yellow Springs; William valued a t $2,43.67 ahd real estate address last evening a t the First,
Presbyterian Church in Xenia, in
fall there were reports Of plenty of | Conley, Cedarville, and O. A. Spahr,
pheasants but if they are about they (Xenia, a jury under the law who will worth $1,500. Debts amount to $587- which the men were hosts a t an
are hard to find,
j hear the evidence and render decision. ,17 and the cost of administration is oyster supper. The committee in
After hearing the evidence the jury $236.11, The estate has a net value charge was George P, Tiffany, F, L.
Smith, Dr. Paul D. Espey, George
WILL WIDEN BRIDGES
rendered a decision giving Mr. Fulker of $4,950.
Kaiser, P. E. Cox and A. V. Miller.
son the office of mayor but Attorney
The State Highway Department will ,T. C. Marshall, representing Sellars,
h e a r in g a s s ig n e d
receive bids for the widening of two ;" ‘avv” notice'of'appeal
Coming a car of Senet Solvay
Application filed in Probate Court
bridges between Clifton and SpringCoke
the only fuel with no smoke or
seeking to admit to probate the last
field. There are many culverts that
soot. Give us your order now* De
Money
to
loan
on
village
property.
will
of
Mary
Hornick,
lftte
of
Xenia
are narrow but the division men are
expected to widen them this coming Tho Cedarville Building and Loan As* City, has been set for a hearing at livered off the car a special price. McCampbell’s Exchange, Fhone S-45.
10 A, M, November 18«
sociation,
year,

Site Chosen For
State Office Building

Lane Seminary May
Be Merged With
Princeton, N. J. Record 28 Births ,
During October

Hunting Victim Died
Overcoat Stolen In
Sunday &un Shot
U. S. Jury Room

COURT NEWS

Council Considers
Site For Well

Election Contest Up
Before Jury In
Probate Court

Hunters Find Rabbits
Are Very Plentiful

J

tr

s

l

Laybourne Declines
Brands Appointment

McChesney Addresses
Presbyterian Group

i ■1

IRUNDOWN SYSTcM
IS TRANSFORMED
BY NEW KONJOLA

HA

»y i'..i “ Writer" knows more than
President McChesney addressed the
i he cares to tell. This person even Men's Club of the Presbyterian
oenies court records, The teachers I : Church, Thursday night, and made
referred to are not teaching school a t ; the dedicatory address of the new
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
K A R U I BULL
the present time,
High School building a t South Salem,
As to the Editorial in the same edi Friday evening of this week.
Entered at the P ost Office, Gc-darville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
tion it doesn't sound like the Editor at
second class* matter.
*
all, but does sound like a certain per
Five thousand eight page illustrated
son who -goes wound grinning like a bulletins
are being sent out to pros-1,
possum.
Most
people
know
that
when
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1929
peetive
students,
and friends, j
a possum is caught he just grins and The college sendsalumni,
out
between
thirty ;
Re*. Address
pretends to be innocent. I would like
PHONE
HARRY SINCLAIR p W HAS FREEDOM
Nurse’s H elper Tells How to ask if this person was not called and forty thousand bulletins besides
Cor.
Monroe
& Lake Sts., Xenia
Cedarville
148
letters all over the United States
Master
M
edicine
Gave
Her
upon
the
carpet
in
a
certain
lodge.
WNMMlWlllWHMIlilHUNllllHiMfiiiMillltiMMIIIiMMiliMlMMillW'MIMMHH'li
every year.
Harry Sinclair, wealthy oil magnet, who served a six
Why didn’t he play the possum act
New and Glorious Health
months sentence as the outcome*pf the government oil scandal,
there? Didn’t he play the baby act
now has his freedom, having terminated his sentence. Only a
and cry and beg and beg and promise ?
Rev. Dr, Kendall of Indianapolis
few weeks ago Albert Fall, former Secretary of Interior, was
Did he keep his promises? In this has been secured to preach the annual
article stating that Xenia Township sermon to the students and faculties
found guilty of accepting a bribe in connection with oil leases,
o w e r
a t e s
has the worst schools in the County of the college and the high school.
Sinclair has a good press agent and this week sent out a
he ceitainly is judging at long range. This will be on the first Friday of
two column story .to newspapers giving his version of the affair"
When
Ibu Go To
I am sure that the per on who made February. Dr. Kendall comes highly
and-of course exhonorating himself of any wrong. As for pub
the statement has never been in our recommended. The Board of Trustees
lication of the story we venture^but few papers will accept it.
schools. If he will come over I will of the college will hold their semi-an
Mr, Sinclair has a right to his views but the public formed an
take, him around and show him where nual meeting in the afternoon of the
opinion of the whole affair many months ago. The public s
. .
they are located. Our schools and same day.
version might not be in line with the Sinclair press story. The
cdurse of study will show for them
selves.
pity is that not all of those connected with the oil scandal must
Prof. Kuehrman has stocked the
If our schools and School Board are
pay for their part in attempting to defraud the government.
as rotten as ha |ries to make the laboratories in chemistry and biology
public believe, please tell why seven with large quantities of supplies and
CHAIN BANKS CONTINUE TO GROW
whole districts and a lot of other ter new ^equipment. These laboratories
ritory has transferred to our lv.wn- are in splendid condition and are a
The county has witnessed the success of chain grocery
i-hip and left the good schools where source of pride to the college.
stores, drug stores as well as many other lines of retail busi
-hey had the most desirable school
conditions mi-1 superintendent.
ness, Now comes the idea of chain banks and we are informed
Basketball is in the air. Both the
Regarding the school survey, I boys and girls are training up for the
two very large banking groups are contending for the banking
f;;f I
wonder if this Is the petson who best season, ever. Good teams have
field. The question naturally arises' as to whether the public
brought
the
dictator
from
Columbus
been secured to play at home. Our
T O ciu
will approve of the chain bank idea with authority centralized
to make the survey in two of our teams will have several trips away.
MRS. MAE McGILL
in some distant city that can have little knowledge of local con
neighboring townships, and told them We predict a winning season for C. C.
“My system was badly rundown," to vote a terrible tax burden upon We
ditions about the respective bank units in the chain.
have the teams that will win.
Will the chain bank idea be a goo„d thing for the commun said Mrs. Mae McGill, 171 Dawson themselves or he would destroy their
A
ity-it serves or will the public have the confidence in the insti avenue, Bexley, Columbus, Ohio. “I schools. Doesn’t that sound like
“What
we
call
'morals’
is
simply
Mussolini
?
Is
this
America
or
Italy
?
tution as if it were in the hands of local' people? Those who had been bothered by extreme ner
do not look with favor on chain banks say that if there were but vousness for some time. I had a very Some of these higher-ups think it blind obedience to words of command
one chain system it might grow much faster than where two poor appetite and was restless at takes an unbearable tax rate to make —whether or ..not issued by leaders
school.
•
the army believes it ha^ itself chosen
. such systems are contending and bidding for individual banks. night and very wakeful. From my 'a good
“Mr,
Writer”
refers
to the Xenia —of which the significance is hidden,
There is fear that the chain bank idea will only centralize
Board not obeying the law. and beyond this the duty of keeping
our financial sources in some distant city for at present one experience with sick .people I knew Township
TH AT ST.CLAIR AVE
A. CAST StXTI
They
have
never made a statement
group seeking this field centers in Chicago and the other in New that my trouble was caused by some m the Xenia Gazette that, they step with the others, or; of trying to
^
W.H.B YRON, Mcnc’ger
York. While those in control of the chain system leave the di organic disorder, but could find .noth wouldn’t obey the law. I have, a clip keep in step or of pretending to do
ping which says I can not and v. ill so.”—Havelock Ellis.
rectorate in the hands of well known people .in each city where ing t'o relieve me.
they take over a bank, yet in the end the’ central authority and
“A friend of mine recommended not do what the law says. It is
Konjola and urged me to give it. a signed by II. C. Aultman.
directing power is far removed from that city.
iiimiiimiiiumimiiiHHiiiiaimr.iMiiaMiiiinitiiniiiH'iiiniimniiflil
I wonder if Joe, Sam and Harry
trial.
I haye now taken three bottles
The condition of business today and the unusual money
must say that I feel much better. don’t know who had Mrs. Gunkle
situation is ci'edited to an over supply of money in New York and
My nerves are much-steadier and my make a finding against the Xenia and
duo to the whole country speculating and gambling in stock appetite is fine.. I sleep well at night Xeniu’ Township Boards which she
and bonds in Wall street. This situation cannot be eased until and feel refreshed and rested in the admitted there was no grounds for.
this money starts to flow back from where it came that it can morning. Constipation troubled me How do these men expect to justify
again be put in circulation. While certain lines of business often, before I found this medicine, themselves by slandering others?
l,,received a copy of the “Herald”
h a v e prospered under the chain management it is a far differ but now my bowels are weel regu
paragraphs marked showing
ent proposition with banking. We do not believe the general lated. Konjola is surely the master with
where : “Mr. Writer" lied about me.
medicine Tand I praise it highly,"
public favors chain banking; especially at; this time.
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at There was no name signed. Of
t
■,s- ■
■V
this write-up was for political pur
Prowant & Brown drug store and by poses.
COMMERCIALISM IN FOOTBALL
all the best druggists in all towns
If anyone wants’ to see some inter
esting affidavits or any other informa
College football has been undergoing some investigation throughout this entire section.
tion, come over,, my name is Horace
relative to commercialized football playing. For the past two
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Anderson and I live on the Union
years charges have been made that numerous schools were
Road south qf Xenia.
using football players that had been subsidized by some out Mr. Editor:
Horace Anderson.
It
is
a
great
ag^
when
a
person
will
side interests,
.
•
Interest in fpotball exceeds any other sport. Few people write an article and i|ot sign his name.
is an announcement to the world
may realize it but many more thousands of people pay admis It
that
he said was false. No one
sion to football games than to any other sport. This has creat couldwhat
mis-represent anyone like this, Dri- Strain is in Pittsburgh’ work
ed a keen strife among college teams and no doubt brought unless he had been trained in the art ing in the interest^of Cedarville Col
about,a condition of commercialism in the game that was never from his youth. The article shows lege. He reports encouraging recep
intended.
that it was written by some moral tions and sympathy with tliq work
Moreover many schools are rated by the public as to the degenerate. If the article represents and offers to help from sources that
athletic activity and the success of the athletic teams. This their understanding they should, be are well able to give ‘to the college.
means that-schools made a determined effort to get the very sent to a hospital for the feeble
Vice-president Dickasdn made a
best players. While there are rules governing conditions under minded.
In my talk I stated facts. ' They' side-trip for the college, Monday;-,
which players may be sought, rules are rules and subject to ,were facts before I stated them. They, after the meeting here. He was well
evasiorf in many ways. When numerous colleges resort to are still facts,- There are some peo received and the college is hopeful of
evasion competition for players becomes greater and we have a ple that do not want the truth told benefitting from this trip.
„*«*.***, .
•
situation now that has brought the game much in disrepute.
•Joe Hutchison had one of his mad
Earlier
and
more
calls
than
usual
The usual plan of financing a football player is for some fits which he is subject to very fre
coming in from prospective stu-'
member of the college alumni to give the player a job of some quently, and showed some of hie ugly, are
dents near at hand and at a distance
sort at a fancy salary to aid the, player to continue his college unbecoming traits which he has than are usual for this time of the
developed
to
perfection.
But
ever
im

studies. In the larger cities many of thesi -players have desk
year. The odtlook for attendance in
positions at high salaries which are but a blind to evade the |°£e anme*1J^^haTtfieffLo dcT'the 1930-’31 is very encouraging.
BW
«miiwMi«imimiiHiiMrtiiiiionBiMiMBiiimniHaiMBMBiimaiiMiM|t
usual rules forbidding paying players by the college athletic Xenia Township Board a dirty deal
department or even offering inducements.
behind their backs but got caught.
The .charge now is thdt most all the colleges that have | Then he even tried to deny it. But
ample finances have some sort of a way to finance football afterwards he made, a public acknowl
players. The smaller colleges of course can not affiord such a edgment of his guilt. This'is the same
that went on a rampage a t Hill
thing even if they were inclined to do it. For this reason the Joe
best players are to be found on financed college teams. When Top.
“Mr. Writer" stated that someone
one of the larger schools looses a good football player to some shot through the window and hit the
other school you hear immediately th e1charge of commer piano. I would like to see the guri1
cialism in football. One college athletic department or some that would shoot through the window,
agent outbidding another school. When the shoe pinches you shoot the lock off the front door, and
OVER 2CO
next hear of charges of subsidizing players but the public has shoot rags and corn in the piano at
FW E B/G
FAMILY STOWS G
same time. Certainly it would-be
U M / M E Y C O . , I n c . FACXOh/ES
learned something of the situation and is giving it little interest, the
curiosity. However this gives an
knowing guilt can be written against most all of the strong aother
clue as to who did break in the
college teams.
house and try to ruin the piano. Evi-
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FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody
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A gift that increases in value every day—That reminds the re
cipient of your thoughtfulness every time interest is credited—that
instills the habit of thrift and the pride, of possession—
What other gift than a SAVINGS. ACCOUNT can do all these?
We* pay

. .

I

Phone 80

1-

S. K. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID W HEN WEIGHED

Firemen SHOES

FUR length
|FuR

w i t h Ifnn*
toP* “ I** of

Made

* Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

IEE BOOTS

";.l Rubber sole, roinfercad at prints of wear.

hoi

la j
V
ess
iOftl •*
the j
am
tas
of
bee

Made of the best upper
stock, with long wear
ing composition soles;
knife pocket sowed on
the side of the boot. A
double bladcd, bliss
lined knife given with
every pair,

<2*

Sizes 9 to
13>i, 53.40
Sizes 1 to
S'A, $3.88

exx

U

Men’s Half Hip Boots

rubber sole. A very stout boot.

Women’s First Q uality U. S<
“Neptune” Rain Boots
Comes In colors, Black, Tan br
Grey, with fancy cuff top, higin
medium e?
wms 2H to
9.

‘THE

*r

VIRGINIAN

Misses’ "Rain” Boots,
Black or tan, sizes 1014 to 2

W ith

CARY COOPED,
WALTER HUSTON

Child’s "Rain" Boots,
Black or tan, &>&; 4 to 10

RICHARD ARLEM
MARY BRIAN

fit Qamr,wunt Qlcture

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

awi

low heels,

.

Here at last Is America's
great cl&ssic of the frontier
West—on the All-Talking
Screen. You hear the- redblended dialog of the cowtoys. You hear their stirring
songs. You are convulsed by
the great comedy situations.
You thrill to the dram asul
romance,
It’s a masterpiece of the
New Show World,

j
.

thin, IS

BOYS’ HI-CUT SHOES

COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus

|

.

th e s q

kne
str<
■wot

Hard to Wear Out

| Men’s Full Hip Boots
Fine for Hunters. ,
315 . „ ,.hoer with heavy Black rubber with heavy red

*

' •
1
t h e v\
— th f
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S p r i n g f ie l d , O h io

This Is a £6.00 Value.
Yo".: V.a the Judge
is.**2, ■-4*fi

Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

1 .

i, Oh

Springfield, Ohio

uues
6 to 12
Slzf* Look at this
8 to 12 boot, buy by
comparison
with others
at $8.00

f

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

.

\
i
i*

-

“ . calf
w. i tn
genuine
or "Usklcje,”
kid leather up
pers, double
welt soles, steel
arch brace.

Saturday, Nov. 23

P- P. SMOOTS

_<

g

Police, Postmen, I Mm’. Hi-Cut Site*.

One Week Starting

.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association

For your convenience Kinney’s are open every Saturday night until 9 o’clock.
I THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS j
J
*
"
DAILY MARKET

■

.ty n
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Theatre
Springfield, Ohio
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REGENT

".1 *

All deposits protected by first mortgage on Clark County real
estate. ■. ■ ■
■■■ ■

28 East Main Street

Before marketing your live stock call

*
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College Gleanings

‘ 1" 1
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A Worth-While Gift
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Boys’ half hip,
like dad's, sizes

ttig V Z Z * 5L98 “n10$2.98
■

Men's 1 buckle Ladles' first quality rubbers,
arctics, good all heel heights, sizes 2% to 9
long wearing Misses* first quality rubbers.
Sizes 10 1-2 to 2.
Child’s Rubbers,
Sizes 8 to 12 sizes 4 to 1 0 ..........,,..,'.,,

Z $1.69

[ELD’S MOST COMPLETE FAMILY SHOE STORE

$1.79
$1.69
90s

m
m

OU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT KINNEY’S
SPRINGPIED, OHIO

35 EAST MAIN ST.

i
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HAGAR PAPER LIVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM SPRINGFIELD MERCHANTS
COMPANY STRAW
BALDWIN BEAUTY SHOP
SHED BURNS
H O EN IG’S
AND COSTUME PARLORS
MODERN DENTISTRY

Fir© broke out in ohe of the large
•travr sheds of The H agar Straw
Board, and Paper Company about
three o’clock Thursday afternoon and
before the fire could be checked, two*
thirds of the contents and about half
of the shed wore burned.
The local fire company responded
and aided the company employees in
fighting the fire. The enormous
amount of smoke made i t difficult to
reach the interior. The fire was first
discovered in the east end of the shed
but it was n o t long until it spread
due to the draft. Until this year the
sheds were filled with straw but lately
the insurance companies demanded a
ten foot alleyway which only added to
the draft and. helped spread the fire.
Six lines of hose supplied water but
the interior was like a furnace and
hard to smother. The company has a
complete fire fighting system beside
. storage tanka, this with the village
equipment was not sufficient to check
the fire from the first.
Citizen&^respohded and gave aid in
saving what was possible but the bulk
of the straw supply in the one shet
was burned or damaged and made
unfit for use.
It is estimated the shed bolds 23,000
bales or about 920 tons. No estimate
could be placed on the loss a t this
time.

Can extend human life ten years. One of. the large
insurance Companies spent nearly a million dollars
advising their policy holders of the necessity pf pre
vention and restoration.
WHY they know as well as the dentist knows that
the right kind of Dentistry can extend life ten years,
Have you teeth been examined recently.
■C$11 C. 2471-J.

..

„

We invite the women in the communities adjacent to
Springfield to come into our shop and inspect our new
dresses, hats and hosiery. We will be glad to show them
to you and not urge you to buy.

DR. W. A. GEIB

NEW DRESSES
$10.75 to $25

SPECIAL TILL THANKSGIVING
THIS GENUINE

“BOONE”
Kitchen Cabinet
IN GRAY ENAMEL
^

as pictured With Por
celain pull out table top.
No finer made or finished
Cabinet on the market at
double this Special Price.

SPECIALS '

SUFFERED BROKEN ANKLE
iTord has been received 'here that
lrs. Mary Harbison, who is residing
in Cleveland, fell some days ago while
getting off a street car, and suffered
a broken ankle.

LIMESTONE. NEAR HIGH ST.

NEW STYLES itf
FALL SHOES
\ ..

FOR MEN AND WOMAN
ALL
STYLES

NOON LUNCH

50c
75c
GUS MANTIS
Manager

ONE
PRICE

Here you’ll'find styles to suit ■
everyone.
Styles of flash and charm for
the deb and the co-ed as well
as the more sturdy types for
men and women who want to
stay young.’ •
. .
■ ■

EVENING DINNER

Service Unexcelled

$5

ASK TO SEE THE PRETTY
NEW STYLES IN ARCH
SHOES

PIERCE & COMPANY
The House of Honest Values
Established 1862
11 lo iJT H FOUNTAIN AVENUE

Interior Decorators, Draperies, Window Shades,
Picture Framing, Books, Stationery, Office Equip, ment, Kodaks, Artists’ Materials, SherwinWilliams’ Paints,. Stains, Varnishes, Lacques

I

By JEAN NEW TCT

SMALL HATS

28 S. Limestone.Street

•That lead in chic for the young
Blri—new bats to show you each
fay,

Offers
Roadster Coats

$2.75 to $15.00

$10
Roadster Coats that are most attractive for‘all outdoor
occasions. Picture yourself in. one of them at the football
game next Saturday ! They are very'warm—-and ex
ceptionally smart looking. Navy only, size 11 to 40

WOMAN dress for men, and for
their own , satisfaction. Age-old
statements that have brought about
many a lengthy argument, that has
never been settled. And because it
is such a personal matter it will
merit eternal discussion.

WURLITZER

V

r

$3.50

PIANOS, PLAYERS,
GRANDS
VICTROLAS, RADIOS
and
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
- on easy weekly terms

OBTAIN YOUR BUSINESS
EDUCATION IN A ,
, CERTIFIED SCHOOL

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

A card will bring Catalogue

A USED PLAYER $79

HARTWELL
COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE

WURLITZER

*•

Per Month
Night School

8th Floor Arcue Building
Main 380

38 3. LIMESTONES

20 Years of Optical Service

KARL F. EIPPER
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted *
^3 West Main

!

CREGAR STUDIO
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

Photos will solve your •
Xmas gift problem.
Arrange for a sitting now
Call M-596

■ -1 e

■—

j,

>

f)R. ERNEST BOVEY

.

THE ZIRKLE STUDIOS
RALPH E. ZIRKLE
Director

25% S. LIMESTONE STREET

#•

INSTRUCTORS IN
Piano
Organ
Voice
Violin
Trumpet
Expression
ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

NEW CLASS FOR iDULTS

Your Health Creates Your World
201-2 ARCUE BUILDING
M PHONE 1360-W .

—•<

B L O O M E R ’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

BEGINNERS
Tuesday Evening at 8 :30

^

Private lesson by appointment

304 ARCUE BUILDING

312 Mitchell Bldg.

PHONE CENTER 72
l • ------------- - - - — ................................................ ........... - »j ■ ' #

-----------

----- ------------ ---------

* .. « .■f.
!■

Phone Main 77

*

THE BIG-4 POINTS IN A DAIRY COW

AW S

S ave

>»
,
By Viola Brothers Shore

Here

j

Cedarville Bargain Store

FOR THE GOOSE—

“HUMOR*
N THE common use of the word to
expfp^s a state of mind, as bad sc
good l amor, we find an Interesting
story of a bygone medical theory,
Which has been outlived by it* ter
minology.
At the time' when the barber was
the aurgeoij, the medical profession
had a thejwy that man, mentally and
physically, was • controlled by four
physical factors, four humors in the
body, certain combinations of which
!g&ve specific humors or tempers to
.’one's health and disposition, t’liy'flclans’ bulletins of that time would,
perhaps, make Interesting reading.
They anight run somehfng like this:
X* Y‘ Z* R*
- This Is a good illustration of the
wealth of history embodied’ In Inn!gaage„ not scientific, etymological lan
guage, but the words here and there
jwhich belonged to some custom, Or
'theory, or thing.
ipyrlght.)
(copy
i,.,,

I

Knew What Ha Wanted
A schoolboy wrote to a downtown
mg store as follows: “Dere sir: if
iw her got a book called Dante)
'ebster on a bridge please sind me
copy by O. O. D, male, f want too
t ft ter-morrer if 1 Can, cause my
acting teacher says 1ought ter her ft,”
-&jpjper’e Weekly,

of the pickin' In the world
MOST
is done . by people that don't

understand.

You never start ponderin' on the
nothingness of everything while k
'new love affair is on the up curve.

TRY OUR RED.
EAGLE COFFEE

You can'g be a wife and an artist
/at the same time, although you dan
be married and have a career.
All the offensive tactics of a man
ain’t half so demoralizin' for a woman
as the confidences of another woman.
1«
...
FOR THE GANDER—
»
■ 1
*
a
The woman wlffi a strong person
ality don't have to bfe afraid of crit
icism ; but’ she's'gotta be prepared
[for 1$.
r
cmm
' When yon love it makes two people
richer but when yon hat'e it on’y
•makes one poorer,
, As two people get deeper In love,
ifhe man gets less afraid of losln' the
1woman and the woman gets more
-Afraid of losln’ the man,
'
(Copyright,)

Bible en Antelope SfcLi
“Books Before Typography” snys:
“The famous Alexandrian codex, one
of the earliest known copies of (he
Wide, Is wr ten on antelope, skin ”

36 c
SWEET BRIER CORN
15c—2 for 25c *a» *
tion. A big, bulging rib that drops
deep along the side of the cow, shows
food capndty needed to make a large
volume of milk each day during the
lactation period, A big, fine-textured,
shapely udder attached high behind
and carried well forward under, the
body of the cow Is most Important of
all four points,
The “Ilig 4" points In a dairy coW
Ghfeh a cost' good In these points,
arc, .according to the Blue Valley making substantial profits is u com
Creamery Institute, a big udder, a big paratively simple proposition if good
spring of rib, a big nostril and a big feeding methods are used, Until one
eye. Whenever these p/frts of the studies these points particularly by
tfoWS ftfiatomy are characteristically comparing two cows alongside of each
forgo for the type or breed, one can other, the wide differences between In
expeer large, profitable flow of milk, dividual cdWS are hardly ever noticed.
If the cow Is properly fed.
But they are important from the t
A big expressive eye denotes fem standpoint Of productivity and profits
ininity and dairy temperament. A big above feed cost. Cows good in the
nostril nearly always goes with large “Big 4” points are profltfcbl* softs fourlung capacity an d strength of Constitu tUMM oat of fits,
i

M I ID LOOKFOB
IN A

'I

'Per Month
D ay School

MEANS MUSIC

SPRINGFIELD merchants are
"always alert to the keenest needs
and desires of the woman.' They fill
-their stocks with merchandise that
is high in quality, authentis in style,
and very reasonable in price.
.,

$15.00

•* *■
f—

How It Started

WOMEN’S APPAREL

Made of Chinchilla

Stroke

F ONE is going to. be a successful
. golfer, one of the most important
{things to learn Is the short approach
iknown as the chip shot. This Is
■.stroke saver and the best players
jwould just as soon chip a ball to the
| hole as to pntt it where the distance
'is great
* -.When chipping to the pin It Is nec
essary to get an accurate line as quite
[often a well hit approach drops into
jthe cup, thereby saving one stroke,
[and maybe two. Play the chip shot
jas you would a putt with the weight
[of the body on the left leg. Keep the
(head down and permit the club to
'swing through picking up the ball.
i
(ft. Ill), Bet) ByndlcatM
55£<>()CHaoo<>o^^

We feature youthful brimmed*
hots for the matron and patron.

SPRINGFIELD S H O P P E R S’
PAGE will appear regularly each
■week in this paper, and the advertisers hereon are pledged to truth
ful advertising and guaranteed
values. A visit to the stores will
convince you.

4«—•*

Shot Often
Saver

LACY'S

LARGE HEAD SIZES

Hail the
Woman

SA C H S ’

36 S.^Limestone St.

Where hats are moulded to the
bead and copies of imports made
fit small cost.

•I—

Delivered to your home
Cash or Credit-—
Price the Same.

C R Y S TA L
RESTAURANT

MAIN 1570-W

21 KING BLDG.

VISIT OUR
MILLINERY SHOP '

The new dresses offer
both the new silhouette
and the ever popular soft
tailored styles.
LARGE SIZES
We feature large size
dresses as well as dresses
for small and medium sized
misses and women.

ORPHBUM THEATRE HAS
EXCELLENT TALKING PICTURES
H( L. Binder of the Orpheum Thea
tre, Xenia, announces some excellent
attractions for his theatre the coming
week,
v
November 26, 27 and 28—“On with
the Show,” Matinee 25c. Night 35c,
November 30 and 31—“Time, Place
and Girl.” Matinee and night.
F or December 3, 4 and 5, Matinee
and night one of the biggest screen
hits of the year: “Singing Fool.”
Don’t miss this attraction.
December 7 and 8—“Glad Rag Doll”
^and “King of the Kings,” a two reel
serial.
Tl\e Orpheum has Vitaphone equip
ment and gives excellent entertain
ment in talking pictures.

29 YEARS LEADERSHIP IN BEAUTY WORK
AND THE ONLY COSTUME PARIOR IN SPRINGFIELD
BE SURE TO GET OUR ESTIMATE FOR COSTUMING
YOUR NEXT RLAY,

AN INVITATION

c

OVER GALLAHER’S DRUG STORE
iVi EAST MAIN ST. In Springfield since 1913. CENTER 2471-J

$29.85»a,

LIMESTONE AND HIGH STREETS

LARGE CAN PEACHES

2$C

WE NOW HAVE ALL SIZES
IN FLEECE LINED UNION
SUITS AT

98c

NO. NEED TO BE-COLD
MEN—KEEP YOUR FEET
DRY—KNEE BOOTS

S2.98

SPORT BOOTS

S3.98

HART BRAND PORK&,
BEAN—SATURDAY ONLY

LACE BOOTS

10 c

4 BUCKLE ARCTICS

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
HOME DRESSED
PRICES POPULAR

SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY-PRICED TO SELL

$4.95
$3.25.

C m K V lU J t HERALD, NOVEMBER 22, 19W,

2JE
CAN BE CUBED

3E

Improved Uniform Intematlwm

a g o
sa l t f o r g r e a t e s t p r o f it
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SiindaySchool
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<By RICV p. U. FlTZW AtXR, D.D., Mem.
w r of faculty Moody Bible Institute
. of Chicago.!
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Lesson for November 24

~areksslitbkbi

TH E

It pays to Iced salt to all pigs ns a
regular part of their dally ration dur
ing all seasons of the year, says the
Blue Valley Creamery Institute. Re
gardless of how well bnlattced a ra
tion may be, It will be Improved, great
ly by the addition of Salt, a mineral
Ingredient which Is lucking la prac
tically all home-grown anti commer
cial feeds: .
. Pigs having free access to salt mate
the greatest, most rapid and cheap
est gains. This was proved at the
jtowa Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion where it was found that while
the pigs not receiving salt were gain
ing 100 pounds in weight, the pigs

iiilim tiH M iitM iiitiititim iiiiiiM iH m im iim iiim m iiitiiH iiM iiiM itH M im iiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiitm tiiiM iiH iiiitiiM iinhiiiyiiiM iiii •

PUBLIC SALE!
I

Having .tented .my farm I will sell at nubile,auction on my farm, one mile north-,
west "of Cedarvillc just olT the Yellow Springs and (’edfirvlllo pike on the Harblson
roail on.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6,1929
Commencing a t -12 o’clock, Noon, the following;

3 ------ HEAD OF HORSES-------3
Consisting of on? Dark Roan gelding t l years old; one Dark Roan mare 10
years old uml one'Dark Roan mare 14 years old.

4 ------ HEAD OF C O W S------ - 4
(T. B. TESTED)

-‘

Consisting of 1 Jersey cow carrying 2nd calf to bo fresh In Seb«; I Jorsoy cow •
carrying 2nd calf to be fresh in.March; I Jersey cow carrying 4th calf to he fresh in
March; .1 Jersey cow carrying 5th calf .to be fresh In May.

3D
I

|
5
.5
;
|
S
=
§
§
1

f

HEAD OF HOGS

‘Consisting of 3 hrood sows hrcd for Mnrclt pigs;
pounds.
■
.
.'

30

21 fall pigs’weight about 45

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

,

Consisting of lo w Down Wagon, flat top and hog rock; f-ft. cut Osborn binder.,
New Idea Spreader: Superior Wheat drill; 3-ft. cut McCormick mower; DoubltrdlBC
cutter; Hay tedder; Oliver riding plow; Hay Take; 2 Single Disc cutters; Drag liar* -row': Qllver walking breaking plow; Moline Corn Planter; International two-row corn'
, plow; Buckeye one'row corn-plow;, single shovel plow; sack truck; gravel, boards;
' potgtoe cratts; grindstone; 125 ft. liay rope; single trees; double Ircgs.; ■ forks; hay
knives; post liolo'digger; log chains, pulleys blacksmith outfit consisting of anvill
force feed drill, hUmmora, chisels, vice; 3 sides harness, collars, bridles, lines ;• St.Iron
kettles, lard press, sausage iplndor, hog scrappers; One Corn planter.

.

.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS .

|
,
Consisting of oversluffed living room suit, good1 as now;- 9x12 rug; 3 piece
2
Ivory bedroom set; Vanity bench; bed room rocker; Buffet; largo mirror; Davenport;
I ' 14-ft. extontlon table: dining room chairs; Singer Sewing machine; oak bed; 2 springs
1
Jenny I,Inn bed; 2 rockers; pictures;
150 lb. Ice chest; coal kitchen range; It. S..
|
cream separator; 10. gal. water cream cooler ; 5 gallon etulrn; '3 3-gallon cans; 2
2
six gallon cans; dishes; lamps; small platform scales; Horseshoe brand wringer and
§
bench; Ironing board; wash boiler; tubs, etfl.

j

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAV OF SALE

Charlie Clemans

« ■

t

•

f

5
WElKBIiT and GORDON, AUcta.
’ W* W. TROUTE, Clerk
| . |
IfUNCH WJJMj BE SERVED BY LADIES OF M. E. .CHURCH'

:

A successful treatm ent for internal and protruding piles, Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-OoHiining Method of
Treatment for Fiatulae, Pruritis An; (itching) and Fissure, etc.

I
|
I
§
|

DR J. A. YODER

[

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
u .
Phone 334
'

|
|
f

8:1-5;

GOLDEN TEXT—And hath made of
one blood a ll n ations of men for to
dw ell on all th e face of the ea rth . *
PRIMARY -TOPIC—God's Love for
everybody.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’S Love for e v 
erybody.
in t e r m e d ia t e ; a n d s e n io r

TQPt

IC—W h at la T ru e P atrio tism ?
XOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—p a trio tism and In tern atio n alism .

The lesson committee has rightly
suggested the entire book- of Jonah
as the basis of oiir study. The topic
selected by the committee may seem
a little strained. It will hardly do to
call the spirit which moved Jonah to
preach to the Nlpevltes, patriotism;
rather, we should' recognize It as the
passion of a missionary, going forth
with the message of God, calling upon
men to repent und turn to ,Him. Pa- 1
tiiotlsm means love for one’si country,
while the spirit of-the missionary is
passionate love for lost men of all
countries.
- ,
I. Jonah's
( 1 : 1, 2).

Gall

and

V

COMFORTABLE

v.

HOTEL

G e t up a congenial party, two or more
couples come to Chicago for a lark, >
take in theftjieatres or movie palaces*
seo the Art Institute* Field Museum*
various sports or dance In night clubs*
New attractions every week. Our new
service will make airangements In ad
vance for your party* Write for free
Phone
H errl**n
copy of "This Week in Chicago” wh|ch
is a complete entertainment guide*
>We will enjoy taking a personal In
terest in making your visittheroughly
enjoyable. New garage one-half block,
Ja c k so n , De a r b o r n , q u in c y *STS.

Commission

Jonah, a Jew, was called to go and
preach repentance to a Gentile city.
In a real sense, salvation Is of the
Jews. In the seed of Abraham all
nations of the earth shall be blessed
(Gen. 12:1, 2), The story of Jonah
graphically' portrays the history of
farael as a nation. God separated
Israel to be the channel through which
His mercy and salvation were to' be .
carried to all the nations of the earth..
They, like Jonah, have been recreant
to duty. Because of this God has
caused them to be swallowed up by
tljie nations, who will one day in the
future spue them out .upon dry ground,
Palestine. After, chastisement they,
like Jopab, will discharge their obli
gation and nations will repent and
turn to God.
II. Jonah’s Flight From Duty .(1:3).
He turned bis back upon God and
attempted to flee from HIS presence,
He went In the opposite direction to
which he was sent He did not believe
In foreign missions, - In the same way,
Israel has become an apostate people,
and instead of a blessing has become
a. burdeu and curse to the nations.'

Week End in
Chicago at the

G R E A T N O R TH ER N

Basement Store
SUCH SMART STYLESSUCH A LOW PRICE ON THESE

'V;

III. Jonah’s Correction (1:4-2:10).

. 1. Overtaken by a storm (i:5).
Trouble soon came upon the disobe
dient
servant of God., So with the ■
.g
Jews, misfortune after misfortune,
5
storm after storm have overtaken
1 them because, they turned from God;
5 They. are now. tossed about by the ;
5 nations. They, like Jonah, are asleep. '
t | . 2. Cast overboard (1:15).
In their perplexity tlje .sailors cast"
|
5 lots- find the lot fell upon Jonah.' Ac
2 cording t<r his own/dlrection they did
§ this. God had prepared a great fish
| which .swallowed. Jonah.
.jj
,8. Jonah's deliverance (ch, 2). .
Jonah In his affliction turned to God
apd prayed (James 5:13).
g
God miraculously preserved him
2
2 while ih the belly of the fish. God has
i miraculously preserved Israel while In
| the heart pf the nations. The tlsb
§ could nut digest. Jonah, neither can the
2 nations assimilate Israel. Jonah re
pented while in the fish. So Israel
will repent as she goes into the great
tribulation. God made the fish to
vomit out Jonah. So He will at the
proper time cause the nations to cast
"S
out Israei.

CHARMING
FROCKS
$ g . 9S

|

Frocks—charmingly winter-fashioned
in style and materials astonishingly highgrade—worth.far above this price^ E very'
latest fashion detail—flares, tiers, drapes,
straight-lines, lace trims, velvet trims.
How easy it is to secure a . variety ward
robe now!

j

=
IV. Jonah’*
| (S ii- io ) .-

V

Commission

Renewed.

.
Although Israel has been rebellious
and failed tn the execution of her
commission, she will repent and go
forward to fulfill her commission in ,
preaching the gospel to the nations
of the earth observe.
1. The field of his ministry (v. 3).
• It was to be the gyeat Gentile city
Nineveh*
2. Hfs message (v. 4).
4
He was Instructed to “preach the
preaching’’ which God had commis
sioned him to utter—Nineveh was to be
overthrown within forty days.
8. Effect upon the people of Nineveh
(w 5-10).
They repented and sued for pardon.
Ip the time to come the Gentile na
tions will -repent of their sins when
the gospel Of the kingdom Is preached
unto them by the Jews.
V. Jonah’s Behavtbr (4:1-11),
1. His displeasure (w 1-3).
He qow makes known the real rea*
son for h i s ' flight from dnty. He
knew that the gracious God would
spore the people who repented.
2, God reproves Jonah (w . 4-11).
By means of the gdnrd God shows
him his error. The closing scene af
fords a striking example of the pa
tience and pity of God In contrast
with the hfird-heartedness of man.

! PUBLIC SALE! I
Having decided to give up farming and having disposed of my
farm, I -will sell a t Public Auction on the farm located one and onehalf miles west of Cedarville, on the Columbus pike, Route 42, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12,1929
'•

WITHOUT USB OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

<15-11.

with salt In their rollons gained an
average of 130 pounds. At this sta
tion they found, also, rlmt nn average
of 85 pounds of feed was saved by
the salt-fed pigs per 100 pounds of
giln.
*
Without salt In their rations, pigs
usually develop poor appetites. They
do not ear nearly as much feed as
they should to make rapid pud eco
nomical gulps. Afi a result, {t takes
them,, a much longer time to reach
marketable weight than would be the
case had their appetites been whetted
up by salt.
It lms been found true, too, thgt
pigs deprived of sulficlent salt are
more likely to root The lack of any
necessary Ingredients in a .pig’s feed
will cause him to root up thp ground
in an effort to And tfijat mlpstng In
gredient, which is very likely salt or
something of a salty mineral sub
stance which he craves.
<
Salt may be fed alone o r'as,a part
of a mineral mixture. . Jn either case,
it has been Young best -tot ;feed It in
flake form ip ,a small box or a selffeeder where the pigs can help ’them
selves to It whenever they want i t

Animals Having Free Access
to Mineral Make Rapid
and Cheapest Gains.

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

P A TR IO TIS M

LESSON TEXT—Jo n a h

BCUC*Alltvt

FEES PIGS SALT
AT a l l s e a s o n s

H IG H E R

J-— ......................inur-............... .......................................................... .

Commencing a t 11:30 A. M., the following property;

4— HEAD OF HORSES— 4
1 Gray Mare, 4 years pld, soundand good, 1 Bay Horse, 10 years
old, good worker. 1 Black Horse, 7 years, old, good worker. 1 Straw
berry Roan Horse, good worker and driver.

S— HEAD QF COWS— 8
(T. B. TESTED)
2 Holstein Heifers, one dry, one giving about 2 gallon milk.
Spotted Shorthorn Cow* 6 years old, gives 1V» gallon milk. 1 Red
Shorthorn Cow, 5 years old. gives 2 gallon milk. 1, Dark Jersey Cow,
dry, 1 Light Jersey Cow, dry. 2 Shorthorn Heifer Calves, about 450
pounds each.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES
2 Old Fashioned Cord Beds. 2 Chests of Drawers. 1 Folding Leaf
Library Table. 1 Walnut Gate Legged Table. 2 Cherry Stands. 1
small Sofa and 2 Chairs to match, in good shape, 75 years old or
better. 1 old fashioned Hall Rack. 6 Cane Bottom Chairs. 5 Wood
Bottom Chairs. 1 Brick Brack. 1 large Sofa. Wash Stand. 2 Chests
of Drawers with mirrors, Shell Framed Picture. Powder Horn, 2
old Bed Spreads, Cosleys make I8B4-1849. Gut Glass Bowl with top.
A lot of Antique Dishes, Lamps, Pitchers, Vases, Baskets, Glasses and
many other antiques in this same class. Kitchen Range. New Won
der Heating Stove. 2 other Heating Stoves, 2 Wooden Bed Steads,
Kitchen Utensils, Carpets and Rugs, Rocking Chairs and Straight
Back Chairs.
,
r

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 McCormick Wheat Binder. 1 McCormick 6-ft, Mower in good
shape. 1 McCormick Hay Rake, t John Deere Manure Spreader in
good shape. 1 John Deere Corn Planter with fertilizer Attachment,
1 Superior Wheat Drill. 1 Oliver Riding Plow. , 1 Walking Plow. ' 1
Buckeye Single Row Corn Plow. 1 John Deere Double Disc, good as
new. 60 Spike Tooth Harrow, 1 Johnson Hay Tedder, 1 Hocking
Valley Fodder and Ensilage Cutter. 1 International 8 inch Feed
Grinder. 1 Lb* Down Wagon, flat top. 1 Wagon with bed. 3 Milk
Cans, 1 ten gallon and 2 five gallon. 1 Cooper Kettle, One 28 inch
Circular Saw. 125 ft. Hay Ro^e. Sihgle Harpoon Hay Fork. 3 Sides
Harness, Collars and Bridles: Good Set Buggy Harness. Fotks and
other articles too numerous to mention.
FEED—10 ton good Timothy Hay. 600 bushel good Corn in crib
and probably some shock corn, 360 Shocks bundled fodder.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

W . C. Bull
W&lKftft? W GORDON, Auctioneers, *
W, W. TRQUTE, Clerk. I
Lunch Will be served.
I

Hidden Gold Found
A story is told of a man whose
home and mill, all that he bad in the
world, were swept away by floods.
Bat, as he stood on the Scene of hla
loss, after the water had subsided,
broken-hearted and discouraged, he
saw something shining In the bank,
which the water had washed bare. I t
ivas gold. The flood which had beg
gared him, had made Mm rich. “Bor
row strips off loved possessions, but
reveals the treasures of the love of
Gml.”
•
Pretty Salutation
In ancient days the Spanish people
used this abbreviation at the close of
a (elter: “S.s.a.b.s.m.” This Is In
terpreted, “Shur faithful servant who
tasses your hand.”

XfatVoJ fav*«Mm*

Observe a method'In the dfet(fbt*<
tlon of your time. Every hour will
then know its proper employment, aad
bo time will bo lost.—Blshop Horne.

V

WOMENS, GIRLS
DRESS ADD ARCH
SUPPORT
FOOTWEAR
Hundreds of pairs
of new fall and winter
shoes in every conceiv
able pattern and color,
low medium, high
heels, sifces 3V2 to 9, C
. & D widths. Priced at
• $2.98
Childrens low and
high shoes to size 2 a t
$1.98
Boys hi cuts, with
knife. Sizes to large 6.
$3.95 to $4*39
Little Boys’- hi cuts
to size 2.
_ A
. $L98 to $2.39

SINGULARLY
EXCEPYIONAL!
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
SLENDERIZING
FASHIONS^YOUTHFUL

COATS
*24*
They’re tailored in ser
viceable
broadcloth
in
blacks ; rich browns — all
fashionable
trimming^
Coats you would never 0
dream could possibly be of
fered af; a price like this!

LUlC
N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
in M M H iiiiin in

OPENING OF
YOYLAND

L

A gay array of toys
awaits the boys and
girls. Everything to
make a Christmas
thrilling and wonder
ful has been ^included
in our carefully chosen£
*
assortments.

.

1-3 Off *
*
on all Toys }

9

— —..Ju.

LOCAL A N D PERSONAL

ir

institutions.
j “Thanksgiving Message."
Dr. Frank Gillilan will bring the |
1 Y. P. C. U. at 8:30 P. M Fourth
S t r e s s F n f i r i f fV*ntWaa* chapter in "THs Promise,"
message a t 11 o’clock. He will a ls q ||
v v o n u rB K
Union Service a t 7:80 P, M. ip the speak at the Union Service a t 7:30
Methodist Episcopal Church.
-HFV M,
is * splendid speaker and
! annual Thanksgiving Service will the public is cordially invited to these
be held Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. in services,
the Presbyterian Church; sermon by
Epworth League at 6:30Rev, JL^.. (Junnett.
The Thanksgiving Service will be
! Mrs. R. A. Jamieson’s Sunday held in the Presbyterian Church, Wed
School class are to enjoy a covered nesday a t 7:30 P. M.
dish supper in the church this Friday
evening.
“THE VIRGINIAN” IS BIG TREAT

Research Club Hears Story
As Told By Russian Girl

Fall Coats for Tots

TOYLAND

Members of the Research Club and
*w ^a
, ' ^ mer is confined in invited, guest's enjoyed a pleasant
the Springfield City Hospital due to evening last Friday at the home of
WV injury to his hip. Ho has employ
ment a t the Crowell Publishing Com Mr. and Mrs. Carter N. Abel.
pany in that city.
'
The members provided covered dish
dinner which preceeded. the evening
Mrs. Charles Confarr of Clifton is Program, Mrs, W, R,, McChesney,
at the home of her son and daughter- president of the club opened the meet
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr ing. . Two musical numbers were
given by Miss Mary Rgth Wham and
for a time, being in poor health.
two readings by Mrs. H. C. Schick.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. II. C. Gunnett was hostess to The Current Events were read by Mrs.
Audiences at the Regent Theatre,
I
tn 6 members of the Home Culture J. Lloyd Confarr.
Springfield, will have the opportunity
10:00
A,
M
*
Sabbath
School.
All
Club Monday; The Columbian Trio,
The guest speaker of the evening
next week to learn whether the'pre
are welcome to this service,
blind entertainers were a feature of was Miss Ina Telberg, a Russian
critics were correct when they
• 11:00 A. M. Worship Service. view
the program.
student, who is attending Wittenberg
said that "The Virginian" is “The
Sermon
Theme:
"Telling
the
Good
College, a member of the Junior
Covered Wftgon” of all talking pic- I
Tidings,"
Mrs. W. R. W att has been spending class. Miss Telberg is connected with
tures. The film, based on the novel ‘ 1
several days in Dayton this week the nobility of her country but fled to
6:30 P. M. Young People’s Service. by the same name which brought 1
with Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Schaffer.
China with her parents during tiie
7:30. P. M. Union Service in the
revolution in 1914. Her story of those
Methodist Church. Rev, R, A- Jamie and which has since been termed the §
Mrs, Cora Crawford has been quite trying days was very interesting and
greatest American romance, enjoys |
son
will preach.
ill at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W R her relation of the characteristics not
Wednesday evening, November 27th the- distinction of being the first all- I
McChesney, suffering with heart only of the former rulers of days past
a t 7:30, the Annual‘T hanksgiving Ser outdoors play to be recorded on the |
trouble.
but of present t governmental condi
|
vice will be held in the Presbyterian audible films.
tions. She has a great desire to re
There
are
gorgeous'
settings—the
|
Plavlmr un contrasts In mntPrinin Church. Rev. Mr. Gunnett of the
Mr. George Siegler and wife of turn • to her -native country to aid in
up
m materials, iivrpfhndiqf filinivli will
the out-of-doors of the pine-dotted cattle j I
Marietta visited the former’s parents, educating the people but -such will In color ok In both Is conspicuously
ranges of the old west. There is 1
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Siegler last F ri likely be impossible unless govern In the game of fashion this fall. Chtl- Thanksgiving, sermon,
dense
drama, rich romances, .rollick- |
dren’s
edats
especially
reflect
this
Thank-offering
se
ric
e
day and Saturday,
ment regulation jb changed. Her
ing humor—and the theme is one j 1
MlS81°" ary a
parents are exiles in China and dare trend. One colored broadcloth borders I0*, ^ e,
auotber or applique. design Is worked
held Wednesday evening. A co q - which deals with an exact chapter i n '§
Mr. H arry Lewis made a business return to Russia.
Which
patterns
nwtife
of
one
color
felt
;e?
?lsh
suppei: was enjoyed by all. Spe- American pioneer days. “The V ir-11
Mi’s. Abel was aided in entertaintrip to Pittsburgh the first of the
v ’cml music was furnished by
by Prof. gjnian” will start Saturday, Novem-lf
week.
ing by Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, Mrs. J. M. Z cl°th °n:a “ “trastlng background. Berkley. Mrs. Walter Corry, and Mrs. ber 23rd at the Regent^ Theatre, 1|
Auld, Mrs. J, E. Kyle and Mrs. Hervey I
t,">'t9t c0.a V ‘l
Picture com- Martindale, and Miss Edna Hanna.' -Springfield for a weed’s run.
=
Bailev
,
r 1 bines two worsted novelties, each In a Miss Mary Spinning of Springfield
Mr, and Mrs, David McMillan of Bailey.
delicate shell pink,
spoke 'about her work -among the
Coleville, Wash., who have been visit
Mountaineers. The Devotional 'service
ing relatives here for several weeks,
Kiwanis Club i Will
was in charge of Mrs. A. E. Huey.
left Monday for the south,
Be Entertained Tuesday
To Be Modysh Hats
The program had been arranged by
Martindale and Mrs. Charles
Must Reveal'the Brow The Kiwanis Club of Xenia will, be j Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull enter
gj*eg’je
tained the Young Msfrried People’s
entertained next Tuesday evening in j - >’ . _________ _
Club last Friday evening.
^ a ^ ^ o f ^ t ^ y,CoUege^furnSishirigSthe 'METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. A. H art and three
W ^ w ilA l^ n to te S
School a t 10 A. M, “The =
children of Cleveland spent the week
R. McChesney will-deliver the address. ; Higher Patriotism m the challenging ;
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mel
The program committee is J. Lloyd subject for the lesson discussion.
5
vin McMillan.
Confarr and Mayor Carl Babb of j th.l? hour the :school and congregation |
-- ^
Iwill bring their gifts for the Chil- 1Xenia.
Mrs, Reed Pringle, who has been
dren’s Home a t Worthington and the Is_
.
Following
the
program
the
mernin Tusqon, Arizona, .for several
A T Y O U R GROCER
bers’- will be entertained by W. W. Home for the Aged a t College Hill, §
months, returned home several days
Galloway, General Manager of The Cincinnati. This is rally'day for these V
ago. Mrs. Pringle accompanied her
Hagai" Straw Board & Paper Com- i
......I ......... .......................— ........ .
. n. 1 ....... ...........—
daughter, Miss Frances Payne, whe
.pany.
The
members
and
guests
will
j
went west for her health. Miss Payne
be given a trip through the paper mill :§■
underwent an operation for appendi
to watch the process of straw j ia p e r 1f
citis several weeks ago but is report
m a n u fa c tu re .
*
!|
ed as much improved. She will re
main in Tuscon for the winter.

OPENS

SATURDAY
Last year \ye opened our third floor toy- f
land for the first time and created a sensa- j
tion:
j

This year we are starting where we left !
°wen wister quick fame in the go’s, i off and have a still greater collection of every I

BAKE

•«. P
, .v m a n n e r O I t o y a n d g i l t IO l' C h i l d r e n .
m

Come and bring the children.

Xenia, Ohio.

!

Your Thanksgiving
Cake with

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
A total of one hundred
and eighty members receiving an average of
forty dollars each makes
a nice Christmas fund
for our patrons; We will
have the pleasure of distributing this money to
our members the first
week of December and
each one will be glad to
receive their portion. If
not a m em ber. make
plans no wto join next.
year and share in the
distribution.

Snowdrift
A Vegetable
Shortening

All ladies interested in this year’s
Nutrition Project "Attractive Des
serts” are cordially asked to come to
the Home Economics Room of the
Cedarville School Building Monday
afternoon November 25, a t 2:30.
Demonstrations will be op the making
of candies. Please bring your pencil,
Mrs. E. E. Finney and Mrs. David
Bradfuate, Township Leaders.
i
Judge S. C. W right underwent an
operation last week for the removal
of his tonsils.

'

FOR RENT-—Garage on College
Avenue. Inquire of Mrs. Ellen Wright.
Ju st received a load of extra good
white flour medlings. We have a low
price on them a t McCampbell’s Ex
change. The Ladies’ Aid of the United Pres
byterian Church will hold a bazzar
and market in the .Township Clerk’s
office on Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 7th, Fancy work, aprons, hand. kerchiefs, candy and baskets will be
sold. Come and do your Christmas
shopping early. At the market you
Will be able to get all kinds of home
made things to eat.
Eastern Star Elected
Officers Monday Evening
Cedarville Chapter No. 418 O. E. S.
held their annual election of officers
Monday evening November 18, 1929
and the result of the election Was as
follows: W. M., Mrs, Mattie Cum
mings; W. P., Frank Creswell; Asso.
Matron, Mrs. Marie Martindale; Asso.
Patron, R. Marvin Borst; Secretary,
Mrs. Anna Little; Treasurer, Miss
Josephine Randall; Cond., Mrs. Nella
Creswell; Asso, Cond., Mrs. Roby
Murphy; and Trustee, Walter Gra
ham,
Djicovery of Amazon
The Amazon river was first discov
ered and ascended by Vicente Yanez
Flpjcoji In the year 1500.

1
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• Replacement P arts for all Makes of Cars
' Day and Night Service
30-32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio'

The Exchange

Tele. 761

“If It Is a P art We Have It”
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A ll mechanical parts
are inside the cabinet
refrigerator can offer
the famous

F rig id a ire
"Cold Control

, Frigidaire .has a reserve power that you can u p at will;
When you’re in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
the lever of the Frigidaire "Cold Control.”
Come in andjsee the "Cold Control” demonstrated}
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms.
v
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SEALS

|

GREETING CARDS
FAVORS
DECORATIONS
MASKS
'
WIGS
and •
* COSTUMES

1i
3

S

i !
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ORPHIUM
THEATRE
Latest
Talking
•e-a

i ‘

L. S. BARNES
& COMPANY
Green St.
Phone 733

j)
If-

/■
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Dishes
Glass Ware ‘
Stove Pipe
Stove Boards

( • Blankets
Comforts
. Hosiery
Underwear
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H. E. EICHMAN
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I THE SEASON IT ONLY REQUIRES I
I ELEVEN MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM !

j | the same thing, the ball is advanced down the
|j
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‘’
I
i 3
i

Motion
Pictures

field and scores are made*
.Tbwns are just like that, When everyone in
town wants to do it .a different wdy little is accomplished; but when a community unites all
of its energy and alLof its resource on one
project and works in. harmony on this, one
thing, until results are accomplished and
then tackle's another project," that town
makes progress and soon has many achievements to show for its efforts.
»
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TIFFANY
II JEWELRY STORE

3 1

GREEN AND ELGIN
WATCHES
'*
PERFECT DIAMONDS
ONLY

.................. ............................................................................ ....
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ANDERSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
101 W. Main St.
Phone 681-R
"QUALITY FLOWERS"

, Member Florist Telegraph Delivery
IS
Association
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M ore Charming!

!

You’ll be amazed at the variety of
styles at this low price— but this
season stresses individuality, so we
made a wide selection to please all
types! And there are some fascin
ating styles . . . all of the newest
. . . in gleaming satin and flat
crepe . . . in fashion-important
shades!

s £,
5 \
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j

Dresses
$ Q -90

Xenia, Ohio

52 West Main St,

Fashions Been

N or Have Values
Been Greater Than
in this Group o f

I!

HOUSE WIRING
FIXTURES
.
WAFFEL IRONS TOASTERS
LAMPS
ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS
* He a l t h l a m p s
. ATWATER KENT RADIOS

SOUTH DETBOIT ST.
e im d iH iin iiiiiit m im im iiM iiim m iu iiiiiiiu iiin iiiM im in /

J.C.PENNEYCQ
|
Never H ave
|

f |

j j Is that every one of the eleven works at th^
11 same thing.
j § If bne man had one idea and one another,
I f and one wanted to put through this play and
another play little would be accomplishedI But when all play together and all pull for

37 S. D etroit* 5 t.[H | T e le p h o n e 5 9 5

j |

' *
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G ATHE
S CAS
and
ELECTRIC SHOP
0td ELECTRIC[B5j] APPLIANCE COMPANY

INVITATIONS

Paints
Window ^lass
Hardware
Enamel Ware

II
II
II
|I
II
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Write a letter on food pres- National Food /Preservaervation and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
now being offered by the information here today*
50° it the safety point fo r perishable foo4s

i iS

45, E. MAIN ST.

WE SELL EVERYTHING "
'
20 ^ears in the Same Spot
* QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR, LESS MONEY

|
|
I
|

Let us help you win in big $25,000 contest

3

'
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..... .................... .................................................................................. .

FAMOUS CHEAP STORE

|
|
\
i

. , and no other electric

*

How Coma?
Why Is It that the boys win a great
majority of debates with girls in high
school and Invariably lose tlielr skill
after marriage?—Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle.
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UVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM XENIA MERCHANTS

r

Whore He Fails
«De man dat starts an argument,”
said Uncle Eben, “never turns out tu
be*de one dat kin bring de fuss to a
satisfactory finish.”—Washington Star-

liru

.

AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE

CHURCH NOTES

Miss Anna Belle Murdock enter S
tained the members of the Kadantra
Club at her home on Xenia Avenue
last Saturday afternoon,

^

» .1..

Weikert and Gordon, auctioneers,
were at Washington, W. Va., Monday,
where they auctioned a sale of pure
cattle. The 78 head averForehead-revealing hats for fall, .bred, Jersey
»o74 This
is said to be the outThat’s the message! The whole trend
'" ,
sale
of
dairy
cattle this year.
of millinery is In the direction of these s anoin& »
“high, brow” effects. Not only are the
shapes themselves manipulated to
reveal the brow, but the vogu£ is ac
cented by young girls who wear their
hats, back on the head. Felts by the UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
way, are taking on a higher-quality
Sunday School a t. 10 A- M. Supt.
standard. Handsome soleils are out
O.
A. Dobbins.
standing. Contrast color effects, as
Preaching a t XI A. M. Theme:
pictured, are important.

Mr. W. B.. Stevenson has returnedfrom the McClellan Hospital where
v he underwent an operation several
Weeks ago. He has with him his
sister, Miss Elizabeth Stevenson, who
has given up her position at. least for
' the present with Jobe Brothers store
in Xenia.

Master Ned Brown is visiting with
his grandfather, Mr. W. W. Prowant
in Defiance, Ohio.

GORDON BROTHERS

Largest Cattle Sale
So Far This Year

FOR SALE—A Delaine Ram. Wm.
Lackey, Phone 21-191.
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XENIA, OHIO
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SHOES FOR WOMEN j

I | We are now installing the | |
| I Western Electric System for | |
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Watch this space for open- j |
ing date.
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BE TOLD
THAT YOU

HAVE

AN

EXPENSIVE
FOOT
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ARROW SHOE
STORE
SOUTH DETROIT ST.
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Furred Tweed Suits
Analysis Reveals.
Government Issues
Expense Oiitspedte
1sp©n* Sh*w!-S**rf
Velvot J*ck4t-*nd«SJdrt
HvwraJ yrar# Mgo Mr. Henry Smith
Inereawng; Income
Source of Income i Sound Top Note of Chic
Manual 0ft Insects
$p Match die Sweater took
JMl I*
to Fed!
out l’m insurants policies, one,

Economists Study Agricultural
Enterpri*cs W hich Yield
Cask to Ohio Farmers

Bulletin Is Designed To A id
Study of Entomology In
Rural Public Schools

COLUMBUS, 0 . (Special)—Dairy
ing i# the source of more gross cash
income to Ohio farmers, than is any
other agricultural enterprise. It led
all other sources of such income for
43 of the 88 counties of the state, in
1927. Hogs ranked as the greatest
source of cash income in 32 coo c?s,
cattle in three counties, fruit in three
counties, vegetables in two counties,
sheep in two counties, and corn in
only one county.
In th at year Wood County ranked
first in gross cash in como from the
sale of agricultural products, Darke
County was second and Wayne Coun
ty third. For Greene County the total
agricultural gross cash income was
4175; the income per acre was $17.40
and per farm , $1,740. The highest
ranking source of income in the coun
ty was hogs, which yielded 33 per
cent of the total. Second and third
commodities were dairy yielding 21
per cent, and wheat returning 21 per
cent of the total gross cash income.
. Analysis of the figures on gross
cash income has been made by the
rural economics department of the
Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Ohio State University,
The
figures in the study do not reveal the
value of agricultural products, but
the cash money derived from their
sale. It does not include the value of
farm crops fed to livestock or used
for seed, in the counties where they
were produced. This explains the ap
parent minor place of corn in the
agricultural production of the state,
since a great volume of the com pro
duced is sold in the form of livestock
to which i t has been fed, and there
fore does not appear in the schedule.
The statistics of the year 1927 were
chosen because the' year was practi
cally typical of the volume of agri
cultural income in the state. Because
of the omission of certain miscellane
ous items hard to classify, and be
cause no account is taken of any in
come to the farm er except through
the sale of agricultural products, the
figures .given axe undoubtedly lower
than the actual income of the farm
owners, it is pointed out by Prof. J,
I. Falconer, head of the rural econ
omics department,
Because of wide difference in the
size of the counties, it was found de
sirable to determine the income for
each farm and for each acre pf arable
land, as a better basis of comparison.
“The low income per acre' is largely
due to the fact that the acreage desig
nated in census returns as 'all land in
farms’ includes considerable tracts of
land not actually under, cultivation
and some not even used, for pasture,”
says Professor Falconer.

Insect pests have steadily become a
greater menace and expense to Am er
ican agriculture, Coni borers, Medi
terranean fruit flies, Oriental peach
moths, and hundreds of other lens ad
vertised but equally destructive mem
bers of the insect world, have been
adding to the burdens of the farm er.
As the importance of the insect
pest i.ncreased, so did the importance
of ci atrol measures and knowledge
which enables the farm er to identify
the muwauder.
With this in mind, public schools of
all grades in agricultural districts are
teaching facts about the'*insects and
their ways. To aid in this educa
tional work the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has issued an
illustrated bulletin, Farmers' Bulletin
1G01-F, "Collection and Preservation
of Insects for Use in the Study of
Agriculture,” by Margaret C. Mansuy
>of the Bureau of Entomology. Offi
cials of the department believe the
bulletin will aid the teachers and also
amateurs, in the collection of insects.
It contains information about insects
to be collected, where .to find .them,
what equipment to use on collecting
trips, how to kill, pin, and spread the
specimens obtained, and complete di
rections for preparing and mounting
them.
'
The bulletin may be had,.as long as
the supply lasts,' from the Office of
Information pf the United States
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington, f). C.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of .A. G. Collins,' deceased.
Mary R. Collins,.John Wallace Collihs,
• William Rife Collins and Andrew
Roger* Collins have been appointed
arid qualified as Executors of the
estate of A. G. Collins, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thjjjs 24th day of October, A,
D. 1929.
•
v
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.

Breathtaking <Jown to the last de
tail la the fur-trimmed tweed suit as
It comes to us this season. Because
of the novelty and high quality of its
woolen weave, because of the luxuri
ous fur lavished upon It, because of
the striking desighfulness of the
blouse which accompanies It the tweed
suit or ensemble with Its three-quurter length coat Is proving the sensa
tion of the hour.

Shade Trees Need
Care In Late Fall
Slow Starvation Is Doom O f
Many Trees W hich Could
Be Saved By Feeding
Slow starvation is the doom of
many a shade or lawn tree which
lacks moistur^and proper minerals in
the soil around its roots, says F. W.
Dean, extension'forester'for the Ohio
State University. Dean recommends
treatment in the late fall which will
keep the trees from losing their vigor
and vitality between growing seasons.
Tree diseases and inability to resist
insect pests come directly 'from, im
paired vigor of trees suffering from
lack of1 proper soil conditions during
the growing season. If the leaves
colored up and fell from the tree early
in the fall, it means that the tree
needs rejuvenation, Dean says, •■■■'
Hard packing of soils about the
root system of the trees prevents air
and water reaching the- roots. It ealv
be Overcome by spading up the. soil
around the tree in late fall and apply
ing a heavy coating of well rotted
stable manure or decayed leaf mold
just before freezing. The fertilizer
should be applied clear out to a point
near the tip of the branches, so that
the active, rootlets, lit the^outer edge
of the root system, will get the most
good from the treatment.
Next spring the mulch should be
spaded into the soil and the ground
under the tree kept well cultivated
during the growing season. . Commer
cial fertilizers high in- nitrogen and
phosphorus should be applied under
trees in the early spring.
Fall and early winters are also ex
cellent times for removing dead or
unsightly, branches, Dean suggests.

. Omaha,
• The Mo*"ml ti.fo Insurance Com
Cash outgo ha* been incteasirig
pany of Nttv I 'o It recently paid the
more rapidly than cash income for the
f/MiO fiO pUm « divide nd of $99.75,
Ohio farm er In the-past five years.
• Mr. i-inutls had nice received a good
During that period the average grow i
cash dividend on the ' above named
cash Income of the Ohio fSTitler has •
pijic.v e e r y time ho paid his pre
Increased 17 per cent over w hat it was f
mium.
’>■
The Mutual Benefit Health and Ac
in 1231 and 1922, but in the name time
cident Aamciatian of Omaha, Neb,
cash outlay has increased 23 per cent, f
him recently paid tho $4000.00 and the
V, R. Wertz of the rural economics
additions of $400 for each year makdepartment of the Ohio Agricultural «inj; in all <5100.00.
Experiment Station, has found,
|
During the last G years that Mr.
“The estimated outlay of Ohio
Smith held these policies he has also
farmers for business purposes has
• received seven 1 checks from the
been on the increase since 1921,” suys
i Health and Accident Company for
‘ sicknesses and accidents,' amounting
Wertz. “Ih 1921 the'total outlay for
to’ several hundred dollars.
farm business expenses amounted to
i
All this goes to prove the wisdom
147 million dollars, Whereas by 1928
! of investing in this kind of insurance,
it-amounted to 201 million dollars.”
! Many times’ during the years that
Taxes are the most -important sin*
; Mr. Smith owned these policies he has
HWenter and .shawl-scarf sets, as
gle itdm of farm expense, Wertz bus
Just about the 'smartest Item on the i found. “Total farm taxes1have in th e , pictured, tiro very popular abroad. The , expressed his confidence in the polifall style program in the Way of a past rtilie years averaged 43 million1 idea of squaring the scarf like a shawl Jcics ns a cafe guard to himself and
j mere especially, his heirs.
dressy suit Is a short-jacket model ’of
js flaw in tho knitted realm. This en
For 34 years I have represented
either black or dark-toned' velvet, The 'dollars a year* for the ktate, or 2G per, semble Is carried out.in two tones,
i
The
Mutual Life and for 7 years the
cent
of
the
total
outlay
for
farm
ex-i
one in the picture Is carried out in
duo color schemes being a character
black and white,' for which Combina penses. The -tax bills Of Ohio agrl- j istic trend of the mode, ecpcchdly In | Mutual Benefit Health and Accident'
! Association in this community and
tion Paris continues to show enthusi culture Which amounted to 38 million, mutter of scarfs,
j many thousands have been paid to our
asm. A little ermine-trimmed black dollars ■in 1920 had increased to 51 i
, citizens and their heirs as a result of
velvet cap crowns this costume.
million by 1928.
j their wisdom in buying the policies.
“Following .taxes the next most im -( has,been spent for such miscellaneous < W. L, dam ans. Insurance' Agent,
j portant item of cash farm expense in j items as gasoline and oil, tile, fencing '■Exchange Bank •Building*, Cedarville,
NO HUNTING
Ohio.
The following farms are posted 1Ohio is the wage. -bill. Wages have and the like.”
taken 18 per cent of the outlay of]
against hunting with dog or gun.
On account of the fruit trees which
Ohio farmers for business purposes ini
C. F.. Marshall.
'
Health Hint
are in all fields of my farm,-I can not
the past nthe years, farm implements
Harry Nagley.
Eggs when not fried but only slight
Signed J. Harry ■
Massies Greek Cemetery Associa and machinery. 16 .per cent, Commer ly wokhe form a valuable part of an ! allow hunting.
’
cial feeds, 11. per cent; fertilizer and older child’s diet. However, children .; Nagley.
tion.,lime 8 per cent; farm buildings 7 per as young as six months may be given
Paul Ramsey.
cent; feeder stock 4 per cent; twine 1 the yolk of a hard-boiled egg, provided
FOR SALE- -A good Delaine Ram.
W. H. Arthur,
IH. C. Wilson.
p,er cent. The remaining 10 per cent it Is grated very fine.'
Currey McElroy.

MAIN ST.

OPP.

WE ARE PREPARED TO SERVE YOU MOST EFFECTIVELY WITH STANDARD IERCMAN•• . *
DISE AT A GREAT SAVING.
f
"
CRISP NEW

and Overcoats
AS FOLLOWS
$55 Suits and Overcoats, sale price . . . . . $42.50
$50 Suits and Ovorcoats, sale price. . . . . ..$39.75
$45 Suits andOvercoats, sale price.... . $ 3 3 #
$30 Suits, many two trousers, sale price. $24.75
$25 Suits, sale price . .

Got Name From Russia
WANTED—Family- washing. Will
Muscovy glass, or inusovlte, a va
riety of mica, was’ so named because call for it and also deliver. .Phone 2%
It was formerly 'used instead of glass on 137. Alvin Leach.
foj^wJndowg in Russia.
___

« 1

l i k e

in the bank

Pontiac B it Six, t U i to fS 9 5 ,f, o. b. P ontiac, M ich,, ptu* delivery charge*.
Jhimix**, tprlng cot#fg arid teow fay ghttek nbnorlwr* regular r.m ilptnent
mt M g h t extra cost. General Matore T im e P aym en t Plan available a t
m in im u m cute,
_______
Carutder th e deUtered price a* ttelia e t l t e l i n i f . a. b.) price whim com paring
•Mlam obtle Value* . , t, OaklatuUPontlae delivered prices include only
tm thorloed charge* fo r fre ig h t atui delivery a n d th e charge fo r any addle
tlanal aceettorle* or fin a n c in g deeired.
\r

JEAN PATTON
j

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

PO N T IA C
two)

ALL SHIRTS, UNDERW EAR
PAJAM AS A N D NIGHT DRESSES

SALE PRICES
ALL BOY’S CLOTHING AT BARGAIN PRICES.
SPECIAL FOR FR ID A Y A N D SATURDA Y

Heavy Wool Shirts
.$3.00 Grades At

$1.95 .
Special Work Trousers
$5.00 Values At

■ $3.75

W

Auto Brand
Work Shirts At

Auto Brand
Slims At

Heavy Canvas Gloves
25c Grade

89c

98c

2 pairs for 35c

Hockmeyer Corduroy
Pants
$4.75 Values At

Wilson Bros.
Silk Stockings At

Interwoven Wools
At

39c, 59c and 85c

39c, 59c, 85c & $1.15

. $3.45, -

C. A.

B IO S IN $ 7 4 5
mnrt;cro»ci^K*ALM(yrojui

• • v «‘ • « • • 4 • t‘

Be here Saturday, Men to get tone of our
Warm Fleecy Overcoats for the Snappy
Days.
.

MONEY

Two major qualities o f the Pontiac Big Six—-its
reliability and long life—offer motorists a definite
cafch advantage which is ju st like "money in the
bank. For they increase Btill further the demand for
Used Pontiacs—which means that the Pontiac Big
Six you buy today will have a high resale value
when you are ready to turn it in . . . . Investigate the
features which contribute to this reliability and
long life—such as the Harmonic Balancer* the
adjustable pressure feed lubricating system* and
the crankcase ventilation system. Come in today
and let us show you all of the wonderful advantages
offered by the Pontiac Big Six..

XENIA, OHIO

HOUSE

Sale

Mouse Brought Death
’ Frightened at a mouse, Mrs. John
gblllan stepped back .Into a threshing 1
mill at Garlleston, Scotland, recently, " Get our prices on Alcohol and
Glycerin for your radiator, McCampfnd .was killed.
bell’s Exchange,.

J u s t

for I'/bOWi in Thu Mutual Life In«ur«»ru <ompary r,f hew York and
nnu for IJW Ob »n The Mutual Bene
fit Itraith & At t
Ac&rlation of

Cash O utlay of Ohio Farmer
M swati
T han ’B is
W ertz

East Main,Xenia, Ohio
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